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in recent years, scientific research and scholarly contributions in africa 
have grown rapidly in terms of activity, production and preparing the 
ground for future generations of scholars and intellectual leaders. 
stias shares the commitment to contribute to the shaping of africa’s 
future research landscape and, while challenges exist, we believe 
the continent is poised for a next phase of scientific discovery and 
breakthroughs with local and global relevance.

africa’s scholarly networks, associations and academies play a pivotal 
role in this process of strengthening the academic institutions and 
the individuals who ultimately produce new knowledge. While each 
network organisation has its unique focus, all share the overarching 
goal of taking africa’s research to the next level.

in order to enhance the implementation of this shared vision and 
responsibility, stias has invited the heads and academic coordinators 
of various organisations representing many parts of the continent to 
a colloquium on Research in Africa: Optimising synergies. We believe 
it can only be to the benefit of all involved to share experiences and 
insights, to discuss in depth the challenges and opportunities we are 
facing, and to optimise synergies in a spirit of cooperation and mutual 
support. stias is happy to provide a “neutral” platform for such a 
conversation and facilitate in whatever way necessary to generate 
greater momentum and to achieve wider impact of the work of african 
scholars and researchers.

the immediate context is the current revision by several international 
donors of their africa support and partnership programmes. 
By discussing shared priorities for research and intellectual leadership 
development in africa, a stronger message and positioning vis-à-vis 
such revised strategies can be articulated and implemented.

intrODUctOrY nOtE 
the organisations represented at the colloquium no doubt have 
participated in conversations of this nature over many years. stias 
does not lay claim to any specific expertise or agenda but believes 
– in line with its ethos – that we can achieve a lot more by sharing 
our collective wisdom and strengths. We each have our own specific 
goals and unique role to play, but we should be open and indeed be 
surprised to discover how much we have in common and how much 
we can support each other.

after an opening keynote address on the evening of 21 October, 
the colloquium will be organised around several panel sessions 
on 22 October where a number of broad themes in relation to the 
landscape of research in africa will be put on the table. Panellists 
will be invited to make brief remarks, drawing on the work of their 
respective organisations, but not aiming to provide a comprehensive 
overview of their programmes. the following panel themes 
are proposed:

a) science, interdisciplinary research and societal impact

b) intra-african research cooperation

c) Gender and research in africa

d) Early and mid-career scholars

a fifth panel on 23 October will consider the position of institutes for 
advanced study in advancing these causes, including a discussion 
on such institutes on the african continent (e.g. stias and Miasa). 
a final session for general discussion and conclusions will end 
by lunch.
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PrOGraMME
tiME EVEnt sPEaKEr/FaciLitatOr

mOnday 21 OctObeR 2019

Opening session

17:00 registration

17:30 Welcome and introduction Edward K Kirumira, stias Director

17:45 Keynote address Evelyn Gitau

18:30 respondent abdallah Daar

19:00 cocktail reception
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tiME EVEnt sPEaKEr/FaciLitatOr

tuesday 22 OctObeR 2019

08:00 arrival & coffee

08:30 panel sessiOn 1

science, interdisciplinary research and societal impact Moderator: Himla soodyall

Panellists: nelson torto, Uchenna Okeja, innocent Matshe

09:15 Discussion

10:00 refreshments

10:30 panel sessiOn 2

intra-african research cooperation Moderator: robin crewe

Panellists: Florence nakayiwa, Eugene cloete, 
charles Ochieng’ Ong’ondo

11:15 Discussion

12:00 Lunch

12:40 transport to campus

13:00 stias public lecture
Peeling away the layers of colonization:  
the case of the african academy

sylvia tamale, Makerere University school of Law

14:15 transport back to stias

14:30 panel sessiOn 3 

gender and research in africa Moderator: Pauline ngimwa

Panellists: Barry Green, sarah Howie, aretha Phiri

15:15 Discussion

16:00 refreshments

16:30 panel sessiOn 4 

africa’s next generation of scientists Moderator: connie nshemereirwe

Panellists: robert skilton, Peter Wasamba, Bernard slippers

17:15 Discussion

18:30 Dinner/braai with stias fellows

Wednesday 23 OctObeR 2019

09:00 panel sessiOn 5

institutes for advanced study in the african context Moderator: Francis nyamnjoh

Panellists: Mamadou Diawara, Joachim nettelbeck, Bernard Lategan, 
abena Oduro

10:00 Discussion

10:45 refreshments

11:15 closing discussion & next steps Moderator: Edward Kirumira

12:30 Lunch
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ParticiPants

name Organisation Represented

Prof. Eugene cloete african research Universities alliance (arUa)

Prof. robin crewe network of african science academies (nasac)

Prof. abdallah Daar Dalla Lana school of Public Health, University of toronto

Prof. Mamadou Diawara institut Point-sud, Bamako/Frankfurt

Ms corina du toit african Doctoral academy, stellenbosch University

Dr nico Elema aU/nEPaD southern african network of Water centres of Excellence

Dr Evelyn Gitau african Population and Health research centre (aPHrc)

Prof. Barry Green african institute for Mathematical sciences (aiMs)

Prof. sarah Howie africa centre for scholarship, stellenbosch University

Prof. Edward Kirumira stellenbosch institute for advanced study (stias)

Prof. Bernard Lategan stellenbosch institute for advanced study (stias)

Dr innocent Matshe african Economic research consortium (aErc)

Dr Florence nakayiwa regional Universities Forum for capacity Building in agriculture (rUFOrUM)

Dr Joachim nettelbeck Berlin institute for advanced study

Dr Pauline ngimwa Partnership for african social and Governance research (PasGr)

Dr connie nshemereirwe Global Young academy (GYa)

Prof. Francis nyamnjoh Department of anthropology, University of cape town

Dr charles Ochieng' Ong'ondo african network for the internationalisation of Education (aniE)

Prof. abena Oduro Merian institute for advanced studies in africa (Miasa)

Dr Uchenna Okeja Philosophy Department, rhodes University (stias Fellow)

Dr christoff Pauw stellenbosch institute for advanced study (stias)

Dr aretha Phiri English Department, rhodes University (stias Fellow)

Dr robert skilton international centre of insect Physiology and Ecology (iciPE)

Prof. Bernard slippers Future africa, University of Pretoria

Prof. Himla soodyall academy of science of south africa (assaf)

Dr cindy steenekamp Faculty of arts Graduate school, stellenbosch University

Prof. nelson torto african academy of sciences (aas)

Prof. Peter Wasamba Partnership for africa’s next Generation of academics (PanGea)


